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Some campus poll sites opened late for Tuesday's
general elections, and one never opened at all, causing
inconveniences for voters.

The poll site at the Medical School never opened
because no pollsters showed up. "Ill take the blame
for that," Elections Board Chairman Bruce Lillie said.
"I thought we had pollsters there but we didn't."

"The same thing happened at the Law School, but
we got people over there," he said.

A sign telling voters to go to Rosenau Hall was
left at the Medical School, but the polls at Rosenau
didn't open until U a.m.

"The poll tenders just didn't get there on time," lillie
said. " v :

Lillie attributed many of Tuesday's problems to a
lack of poll tenders.

"Poll tending is always the biggest problem," he said.

"Getting volunteers can be hard. I should have recruited
more people."

The Medical School and Rosenau Hall poll sites
are for graduate districts, and many graduate students
may not have been able to vote because the Medical
School wasn't open, said Brad Torgan, president of
the Graduate and Professional Student Federation.

"Whether or not itll be important I don't know,
but it bothers me that the attitude of the Elections
Board is so flippant about the whole problem," Torgan
said.

"It meant all the med school students had to go
to the poll site at Rosenau, if they could find the time,"
he said.

Lillie acknowledged that there had been some
problems in the election, but he said "they are hard
to avoid."

There was no note on the ballot telling off-camp-

students they weren't eligible to vote for Residence

Hall Association president. "There are probably people
who voted who shouldn't have, but I don think it
will make a big difference," lillie said

The number of people who voted for RHA president
at the Union poll site was significantly less than the
number who voted in the other races, Lillie said. A
number of people probably realized that they weren't
supposed to vote for that race, he said.

"If I did it again, I would make sure to put the
condition about RHA voting on the ballot," he said.

The pollsters did not control whether students voted
for CGC representatives in their correct districts,
because the entire election was on the Honor System,
Lillie said. Students could have voted for districts they
didnt belong to, but he said he didnt consider it a
big problem.

"We've always done it that way," he said. "We wanted
to make it as easy for pollsters as possible."

From Associated Prtst reports .

HAMBURG, West Germany
The Soviet Union has demanded
about $2 million for the release of
Soviet dissident Anatoly Shcha-ransk- y

as part of an East-We- st

prisoner exchange, Das Bild news-
paper reported Tuesday.

The Hamburg-base- d, mass-circulati- on

newspaper on Sunday
was the first to report that a prisoner
swap was in the making. U.S. and
West German government sources
since have said the exchange is to
take place next week on a Berlin
bridge.

The newspaper added that Jewish
groups in Antwerp, Belgium, and the
United States were ready to raise
money for the release of the prom-
inent Jewish dissident.

IsresHs intercept Libyan jet

TEL AVIV, Israel IsraeU air
force warplanes intercepted a Libyan
executive jet Tuesday in an apparent
attempt to capture Palestinian lead-
ers and forced it to land in northern
Israel, the military command
announced.

The command said it had inter--

cepted the jet believing it had been
"carrying people involved in plan-
ning attacks against Israel."

But there apparently were no
guerrillas aboard the Grumman Gulf
Stream II plane, which carried nine
passengers and three crew members,
according to sources who spoke on
the condition of anonymity.

Record rally backs Aquino

MANILA, Philippines The
biggest political rally , in Philippine
history Tuesday filled Manila's
major public park with hundreds of
thousands of chanting, praying,
singing supporters of Corazon
Aquino as she, wound up her cam-
paign for the presidency. K

The crowd mocked and booed
President Ferdinand E. Marcos, his
wife, his children and even the
nearby Manila hotel owned, by his
government, and created a roar that
could be heard for blocks around.
The election is Friday.

in Siberia," Lall said. "And the Soviets
are saying that we're cheating by
upgrading our radar."

The two countries need to reach
another agreement on the issue of
nuclear testing, she said.

Lall said the Soviets were very
concerned with Reagan's insistence to
go ahead with research for the multi-billion-dol- lar

"Star Wars" program.
"The Soviets see that we're techno-

logically ahead (with Star Wars
research), but if we insist on continuing
with it, the Soviets will go ahead with
it too," Lall said.Waleiitiites, ttis wayto

loved one's beart
Valentine's Day, February 14th

violate the anti-ballis- tic missiles treaty
if the two nations do mot reach an
agreement soon, she said.

No one can be sure of what last year's
Geneva Talks . between Reagan . and
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev
accomplished because both govern-
ments agreed to keep the contents of
the talks secret, Lall said.

Their results still depend on whether
Star Wars will continue to be a
bargaining chip, said Lall.

"The Soviet Union will not enter into
an agreement with the United States to
destroy their weapons unless the United
States abandons Star Wars she said.
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Lompa return."
, Greene said he would have liked to
finish better than he did, but he enjoyed
the campaign and learned a lot. "If I
had it all to do over again, I would,"
he said.

He credited his finish to Granville
Towers reputation on campus, and said
Brady and Hassel may have had slightly
better organizations behind them.

The top two vote-gette- rs were from
fraternities, and they had those strong
forces behind them," he said. "I might
not have spent as much time as I could
have going door-to-doo- r."

Valentine's Day, touch your loved ones with
a Valentine from American Greetings.
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The United States will eventually

SBP
IVe been spreading."

Warden said that although he fin-

ished last, he expected to win eventually.
"We were looking for 14,461 votes,"

he said. "We think we are going to get
them although it may take a couple of
years. That is the magic number to open
up the heavens and let the Great Love
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Avoid the lottery blues. Apply nowl
All apartments on the bus line to
UNC. Fantastic Social Program. Call
today for full information. 967-22- 3 1

or 967-223- 4. In North Carolina call
toll-fre- e 1 00-672-1 678.

Nationwide, call toll-fre- e

...1,-80034- -1 656.
The Apartment People
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Student Stores

AMERICAN GREETINGS

IN What's cheaper than A

If a dozen roses?.
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for Aims Control?", Lall, who worked
with the U.S. - government," said the
United States and the Soviet Union
must find better ways of dealing with
each other.

The lecture was the second in the
"Great Decisions" series, sponsored
locally by the UNC Office of Interna-
tional Affairs in the College of Arts and
Sciences. It was also supported by the
curriculum in peace, war and defense
and the political science department.

Lall said one of the main problems
between the United States and the
Soviet Union today were the constant
charges of both nations that the other
is cheating on nuclear test ban treaties.

"(President) Reagan has accused the
Soviet Union of building a big radar
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By HELENE COOPER
Staff Writer -

The United States must ratify its
treaties with the Soviet Union as well
as signing them, said "Great Decisions

6" speaker Dr. Betty Lall Tuesday
night in the Hanes Art Center.

In a lecture called "Star Wars and
the Geneva Arms. Talks: What Future
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KJ, E 2 mmZX RECRUIT U.S.A., INC. kYou Could Win
Place SKI TRIP for 2

Jordans
Certificates

Suits
The Morning Zoo" T--Shi its

Autographed Basketball
More . . .

'February 10

International Center

Time: 1:00 pm and 3:00 pm

Air Jordans as low as
T Shirts as low as 990

lf unable to attend, please call our toll free number.

' J RECRUIT U.S.A., INC.
700 S. Flower St., Suite 3210
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Ql-800-325-97-

O1-800-423-33- (In California)

JRECRUIT U.S.A., INC


